
BUILD LINES LATER

Reported That Hill Will Not

Construct Branches Now.

LEVEY BLAMES NEW LAWS

Says Astoria & Columbia Will Re-

main as at Present I'ntll It '

Becomes a Part of Portland
& Seattle System.

ASTORIA. Or.. March 13. (Special.)
Neither the proposed extension of the As-

toria & Columbia River Railroad to Till-mo-

nor the projected beach line front
AVarrenton to Seaside will be built In- the
Immediate future. This is the announce-
ment made here this afternoon by C. M.
I.evey. of the Northern tc

Railway Company, and presonal rep-

resentative of James J. Hill.
Mr. Ievey spent a few hours in Astoria

this afternoon and left on a special train
for Tacoma. Judging from his remarks,
us well as from other Indications, his
visit was simply an Inspection trip, as he
has been over the road several times
recently, and is keeping thoroughly con-
versant with local conditions.

Mr. Ievey spoke freely when questioned
regarding the improvements projected by
his company, but the burden of his re-

marks was a criticism of the action of
President Roosevelt in stirring up a senti-
ment against the railroads of the coun-
try. The President's action, he said, had
resulted in the Legislatures of nearly all
Western states passing hostile laws. Mr.
Ievey admitted these laws may perhaps
be Just and proper, but said they had
already stopped practically all railroad
building that was projected in the West,
as it is now difficult for the railroad com-
panies to borrow money, as capital Is
always timid when it cannot foresee what
the future may bring.

Asked directly what effect the purchase
of the Astoria & Columbia River Rail-
road by Mr. Hill would have on the local
situation. Mr. "Levey said so far as he
knew there would be no change at pres-
ent, but that such matters as the ship-
ping of wheat were not in his jurisdic-
tion. Continuing, he said that neither
the extension of the road to Tillamook
nor the line along the beach from War-rento- n

to Seaside will be built at present.
Generally speaking, he said, the road will
remain practically as at present, at least
until it becomes a part of the Portland &
Seattle branch of the Northern Pacitic.

In connection .with the statement that
the system will not engage in any new
construction work at present, 'Mr. Levey

aid there'wlll be nothing done this year
toward the construction of the proposed
road down the north bank of the Colum-
bia to Gray's Bay. although the surveys
have been completed and much of the
right-of-wa- y purchased. Ho added, how-
ever, that within another year or two the
road may be built, in order to bring out
the timber from the adjacent district.

PLACK BOYCOTT OX O. It. & X.

Garfield Citizens "Would Compel
Company to Build Bridge.

GARFIELD. Wash., March 13. (Spe-
cial.) The citizens or Garfield have
entered Into the following agreement:
"That, whereas. The Oregon Railroad &
Navigation Company has ignored our pe-
tition for a bridge across Silver Creek on
the company's property near the O. R.
& N. depot, so that teams may cross over
into the south part of town, therefore.

Resolved, That from this date, we, the
undersigned business men and farmers
of Garileld and. vicinity, will patronize
the Northern Pacitic and the Spokane &
Inland roads in doing our shipping to
and from Spokane, Portland, Seattle and
way stutions."

The people of Garfield last month
asked the O. R. & N., which owns the
land, to build a bridge, as the old one is
not safe, and draymen have refused to
cross it- - The company refused this re-
quest. The citizens would build the
bridge, which would not cost more than
t'M, if the company would dedicate part
or tne street owned by it to the town.
This the company also refuses to do.

Kor this reason the business men
and farmers have decided that
the company must comply with
their wishes, which they assert are just,
or else forfeit the commercial and farm-in- s

trade of Garfield and vicinity.

ill ltXS TO DKATH WHILE ALOXE

MghU'Iothes of Boy
Catch Klre.

I. A GRANDE. Or., March 13. (Special.)
The son of Mr. and Mrs. T.

Kllsworth. of this place, was burned to
death early this morning. The mother
had stepped out of the house on an er-
rand to a nearby neighbor and left the
little boy in bed.. Kvidently he im-
mediately got up and stood by the heater,
where his nlghtelothes caught fire.

The little fellow rushed from the house,
but no one seems to have seen or heard
him until his mother returned. She was
powerless to help him. other than to try

' to lessen his sufferings, as the clothes
wore burned entirely off his body and the
ll;imes had eaten into the Mesh. The child
died in agony, about noon.

PLANS BIG I.VMBK1! MILL.

llnjstern Men AYIU Begin Large Plant
on Coos Bay.

MARSH FIELD. Or.. March 13.
C. A. Smith, the wealthy lumber-

man of Minneapolis. Minn., has arrived
on Coor Bay and In an interview said
that work will immediately commence on
the erection of the huge lumber mill
which when completed will give employ-
ment to over men.

While reticent regarding specific plans,
Mr. Smith admitted that a steam
schooner was being built that would ply
from the lumber mill to Portland and San
Francisco. The schooner will have a
capacity of l.OOO.tW feet of lumber and
It is said will be the largest entering
Coos Bay.

BOY SETS BKDDIXG AFIRE

Confesses Attempt to Burn North
Yakima Hotel.

NORTH YAKIMA. Wash.. March 13.
(Special.) Hold in the County Jail

without bail, pending an examination
as to his sanity, Morris Williams this
afternoon confessed that last night at
11 o'clock he set fire to the bedding
in two vacant rooms at the West Side
Hotel, on apartment building occupied
by 13 families. The fire was discovered
shortly after the prisoner, who is but
J ti years old, was heard walking about
tho" halls of the building.

Chief of Police Miller, who lives in
the same building, aided the proprie
tor of the hotel, T. A. Davis, in throw-
ing the burning bedding from the win-flo- w

to the yard below, where it smoth-
ered. Two hours later it was failed

Into flame by a strong wind, and the
glare on the windows awakened many
of the women residing at the hotel and
threw them into a panic. Their
screams aroused the neighborhood, and
someone turned in an alarm. The de-
partment quickly responded and after
the blaze had been put out an inves-
tigation was commenced which ended
in the lad's arrest.

The boy is the son of John "Williams,
a well-know- n .Wenas Valley farmer
whose house burned last liecember. At
that time suspicion rested on the lad,
but no action was taken. Since then
he has repeatedly told his family that
he was going to die a horrible death,
and thp.t when he went they could so
with him.

XO SENSATION' IS SPRING.

Expected Developments Before, tlie
Grand Jury Do Not Appear.

BOISE. Idaho. March 13. (Special.) The
United States grand jury is proceeding
with its work with no sign of anything
sensational. It has five witnesses before
it today. They were Mrs. Justice. Guy
Wilson and Ray Robinson, all of Lewis-to- n.

Inspectors Goodwin and O'Pallon.
The last two occupied the attention of
the jury this afternoon.

The first three named testified in the
Lewlston cases when the first hearing
was held and the general supposition is
that the Government is following up some
branch of the cases then opened up, but
on that point there Is no definite infor-
mation. Assurance is given that there
was nothing sensational in the line of in-
vestigation being followed. It is signifi
cant, however, that all connected with the
Investigation are absolutely noncommit-
tal, which Is rather unusual.

No other witnesses have arrived from
the north, and there seems to be some
uncertainty about others coming. Colonel
A. R. Greene, the inspector who had been
in this vicinity for some weeks, left for
Washington last night. It had been
thought that he had something to spring
that would bear out the rumors that sen-
sations were to be developed.

ROADS MUST FILE SCHEDULES

To Keach Commission Ten Days Be-

fore Taking Effect.
SALEM, Or., March 13. (Special.)

The Railroad Commission today issued
the following important order affect-
ing all railroad and transportation
companies throughout the state:

That the time within which every rail-ma-

etc.. shall print and file with the
Commission Its schedules, as provided in
section 13 of the act creating this Commis-
sion. In the office of the Secretary of State,
February 18, 1U07, be fixed at ten days prior
to any such schedule taking effect; and that
all schedules which are to be effective April
1, 1P07, shall be so printed and filed 3
provided in said section, on or before March
HO, 1907.

Empire Mill May Reopen.
MARSHPIELD. Or.. March 13. (Spe-

cial.) What is taken as a sure Indica-
tion, that Elijah Smith Intends to again
operate his large lumber mill in Empire
is the fact that he has had the Arago
Hotel reopened. This hotel has been idle
since the closing down of the lumber mill
some years ago. It is the only hostelry
in Elijah Smith's little city and is owned
by the Southern Oregon Land Company.
Workmen have been busy for several
days repairing the machinery In the mill.
This has brought speculators to the
scene and real estate values have in-

creased.

Fails to Raise Appropriation.
BOISE, Idaho, March 13. (Special.) It

develops that though the Legislature
passed a bill raising the salary of the
State Engineer from $2000 to J250O, it did
not make provision for an increase in the
appropriation bill. The appropriation bill
made provision for the $1.1.000 for the
Alaska-- 1 ukon Exposition, but the bill
authorizing the state to virticipate was
defeated in the Senate at the last moment.
The Governor will veto the appropriation
item.

Commission to Visit Hood River.
HOOD RIVER. March 13. (Special.)

For two days the citizens of Hood River
have been expecting a visit from the
State. Railway Commissioners, but so far
the members of this body have not put
in an appearance. The Commissioners
were supposed to arrive here Tuesday.
Their purpose in coming is said to be to
inquire into railroad rates that are not
satisfactory to shippers here.

Crew of Ship John Currier Paid.
ASTORIA. Or., March 13. (Special.)

The crew of tho American ship John
Currier, which arrived a few days ago
from Manila, was paid off at the Custom-Hou.s- e

today, about $1100 being distributed
among th9 members of the crew. The
Currier is under charter to the Alaska
Fishermen's Packing Company to carry
supplies to the company's salmon cannery
at Bristol Bay.

Jeff Markley, Cottage Grove.
COTTAGE GROVE. Or., March 13.

(Special.) Jeff Markley. one of Cot-
tage Grove's old residents, died Mon-
day and was buried today. Mr. Mark-le- y

has followed blacksmithing for
many years. He was a good citizen
and was a member of a number of se-
cret orders. He leaves a wife and one
son almost grown.

Governor WlUA'isit Coos Bay.
MARSHFIBLD. Or.. March 13. (Spe-

cial.) Governor Chamberlain has written
to the North Bend Chamber of Commerce
his intention of making a visit to Coos
Bay the latter part of March. He will
remain here for a week and his visit
will be the occasion of a round of ban-
quets and receptions.

Steamer Casco Clears.
ASTORIA, Or.. March 13. (Special.)

The steamer Casco cleared at the Custom-

-House today for San Francisco with
a cargo of 550,000 feet of lumber loaded
at Rainier.

GAVE TRUST NO BENEFIT

Lackawanna Men Say Rebate Went
to Palmer Alone.

NEW TORK. March 13. Officers of the
Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Rail-
road Company had been assured beforeany payment was made that Lowell M.
Palmer and not the American Sugar Re-
fining Company will profit by the return
of a certain portion of the amount re-
ceived by the railroad company for the
transportation of sugar in 1S02. 1903 and
1904. according to testimony given today
by nt Caldwell, of the rail-
way company, in the United States
Court.

President Truesdale, of the road, testi-
fied that the road felt It really owed Mr.
Palmer something.

Lowell M. Palmer swore positively that
not one cent of the money received by
him went to the American Sugar Refin-
ing Company. On
however. Mr. Palmer said that the Have-meye- rs

were interested with him in the
ownership of Palmer's docks.

KISER FOR SCENIC PHOTOS.
Lobby Imperial Hotel.

Flenh, white, pink, hrunette: Sntin sk'o
novdir U mad in 4 dainty tints. 2iio.
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EW CLUB AT HODD

PORTLAND GROCERS ASSIST
MERCHANTS TO ORGANIZE.

Association . Formed at Rousing
Meeting Attended by Large Dele-

gation Headed by State Officer.

HOOD RIVER. Or.. March 13. Twenty
members of the Portland Retail Grocers
Association came to Hood River today for
the purpose of organizing a local asso-
ciation among the grocers of this city.
In the party were T. J. Carney and C. B.
Merrick, president and secretary of the
State Grocers' Association, who con-
ducted the work of organization.

The party, which arrived in a special
Pullman car, was met at the station by
Mayor Blowers and a delegation of mer-
chants and citizens, who welcomed them
to the city. After dinner they were
driver over the valley with an escort to
point out the places of interest and in the
evening held a meeting in the rooms of
of the Commercial Club.

After the- - selection of a temporary
chairman and secretary, Mayor Blowers
delivered an address of welcome to the
visitors, which was responded to by Pres-
ident Carney who told how the organiza-
tion had benefited other towns and what
he expected it would do for Hood River.
He was followed by J. C. Mann, of Port-
land, in a neat speech, in which he aid
that Hood River merchants should be as
progressive as its s, who have
an ' organization through which they get
the. highest price paid for apples any-
where In the world.

Councilman Kellaher, of the same city,
was then called upon by the chairman.
He said that the Portland organization
numbered 140 members and represented
two-thir- of the capital in the retail
grocery business in that city,, and was a
great benefit to its members. Secretary
Merrick spoke of the good work the state
association had done in securing legisla-
tion and told about its fight for the pure
food law. Speeches were also made by
the representatives of several of the
wholesale grocery houses in Portland, all
of whom advised organization.

The merchants then proceeded to organ-
ize a local association, by adopting a con-
stitution and by-la- and electing J. F.
Smith president; R. B. Brag,

B. O. Blanchard, treasurer; E. H.
Hartwig. secretary, and J. H. Gill. D.
McDonald and L. H. Huggins directors.
The visiting delegation passed a vote of
thanks to Hood River citizens for the
courtesies shown them. The new organ-
ization starts with a membership of 25,

which it is expected will be increased.

NASH REPORTS TO COMMISSION

Status or Mid-Oreg- Railroad
Company's Affairs.

SALEM. Or., March 13. (Special.) Two
Important ends of a story tied together
are playing a very important part in
the investigation of the Rail-
road Company and its affairs by the
State Railroad Commission. Through its
president, Wallis Nash, a preliminary re-

port was filed today, stating that the
company was incorporated February 21,

1906, with capital stock of $500,000, for
the construction of a railroad from Port-
land southward to tho Cascades. Ha
states that the company was not able to
carry out its plans and nothing but a
preliminary organization was effected.
Back of this comes the report of the
sale to the Harriman interests of tho
Corvallis & Eastern Railroad by H. E.
Huntington, after Nash and H. S. "Wa-
llace had been authorized by the Co-

operative Christian Federation to go to
New York to buy the road.

This sale, manipulated through Harri-man- 's

agents at Chicago, who shadowed
Wallace and Nash, has frustrated the
plans of the federation in going ahead
with the work on the road,
which connects with the Corvallis &
Eastern and goes directly through the
district which is being colonized by the
federation. The Commission will make
a thorough investigation of the entire
matter.

CANNOT COLLECT POLLTAX.

Attorney-Gener- al Passes on Validity
of Procedure.

SALEM, Or., March 13. (Special.) Attor-

ney-General Crawford filed his opinion
in the validity of the polltax collection
today with District Attorney John H,
McNary upon a request from the latter.
House bill 325, which pased the last
Legislature, repealed sections 3041 and
3142 of Bellinger & Cotton's code, which
abolishes, the $1 polltax law of 1S54 and
amended in 1870 to exempt firemen from
the polltax roll. The act of 1885 and
subsequent amendatory acts providing
for the state revenues cover tne entire
ground of the section enacted in 1S54,

providing that state revenues shall be
5 mills on the dollar of all taxable prop-
erty and in addition to the $1 polltax.

The Attorney-Gener- al holds that after
the repealing act goeB into effect on May
2r the polltax cannot be legally collected;
that the assessment would not have the
validity of a judgment until it is entered
on tile roll. As the roll would not be
made up before the act takes effect, the
Assessor would have no further authority
to collect the tax or make up the. roll.
and that there is no authority in future
for Sheriffs to collect the tax.

CHILD WIFE WANTS DIVORCE
i

Married at IS, Mrs. Levi Triplet
Tells of Cruelty.

BELLIXGHAM. "Wash., March 13.
(Special.) Allowing her own inclinations
to have more weight than the commands
of her parents. Miss Anna Valla, a

girl of Goshen, ran away from
her home three years ago and was united
in marriage with Levi Triplett. This
morninir the Elrl wife, now 16 years of
age, applied for a decree of divorce and
told a pitiful tale of hardships amounting
to abject slavery that had befallen ner.

By her own hands the girl wife for a
time had to earn money for the support
of her husband as well aB for herself.
according to her story. The acts of
cruelty which she bore would have
broken down many an older person. On
one occasion, .while living in Goshen, the
girl wife claims that her husband struck
her a vicious blow because she refused
to chop wood.

Progress of Lytle Survey.
ASTORIA. Or., March 13. (Special.)

County Commissioner Frye. who returned
today from a trip to the Nehalem valley,
reports that surveyors representing the
Lytle road have completed the prehmi
nary surveys along the route of the pro-
posed railroad down the Nehalem River
as far as Humbug Creek and have now
returned to Mist to begin setting the)
grade shakes. These surveys are on the
line that Is heading for the mouth of the
Columbia River.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

A. S. Ellis J. FT Emnxrt, lot 2. Cloje-e- t.

Lever A Labbe' subdivision of
block K, Albtna Homestead... S 1.60U

M. I., and May v. Holbrook to Mary L.
Ijambert. lot 14. block 11, St. Johns
Park addition to St. Johns 250

E. F. nJ Ida B. FoHett to Thoma J.
Van Auken. Iocs 15. 1. block 8.
tVoodiawn 10

and Vary 6utler..to. Mary Bui.

Variety is the
Spice of Life

Variety is the spice of life in food. Experience
indicates that upon the whole a mixed diet is best

- for man as it gives the most universal good results.
Find out what foods are most agreeable and healthful.
men aj not ucpi .

m mm

WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

' should be included in the variety as it is made from
the whole grain ot the wheat with celery to improve
the taste.
Palatable Nutritions Easy of Digestion and Ready to Eat

Cm I urns bob fit la lot sru

en
All Grocers

lay, northwest i of section 8, T., 1,
S. R. A Fl 2

George w. Brown to William Harwnana cnartee Rlenhardt. lout 14, lu,
block 5. Laurplworirl lnrk IflO

Charles Reinhard to "William Hansen,
undivided of lota 14, 15. block 5,
Laurel woort Park . 1

Portland Truet Company of Oregon to
ue&aie d. woTton, lot 10, it, Diocit
JW5. Couch addition 5.000

Albert S. and Mary A. Pullen to S.. E.
- ttiauocK, 4.03 acre in T. 1 IN. H,

2 E Iftft
e Land Company to Charlesr . r ionr. 101 11, J3, DlocK 1M, ilg-n-

land. Park - 230
W. H. Watt to Mary E. Joyce, lot 16.

diock 1, watts' subdivision of lot 4,
Fruitvale . - 200

Oak Park. Company to H. C.
eii. iuwxwi feet beginning at east

comfer of lot 3, block 4, Oak Park ad-
dition to St Johns.. 1

Mftry E. Marsh et al. to Society of the
fathers or Oregon, S.ziwti

acres beginning at iron pipe On" line
running east ana west tnrougn center
Of Kectlon 15. T. 1 N R 1 E 18.622

Lizzie Couch to K. C. Couch, lot 6,
mock l'J, St. Johns Park addition to
St. Johns. 600

Oregon Land & Investment Company to
J. m. iTin, lot l, block 2tt, wood-law- n

1 425
Uarte E. Dinger to John Fieldhouse.

j.uft.i acres beginning 24 feet west or
southwest corner of southwest H of
northwest of flection &, T. I S.
R. 3 E 2.200

Walter and Cora B. Cotty to Lee Rey
nolds, lots 17 in subdivision or diock.
2. Smith' b subdivision 760

Damancus Cemetery Association to John
Z. Olson, block 140. said oemeterv. 5

John J. and. Julia Armstrong to Mary
Annie Taylor, lots 16, block 1, Wil-
liams avenue addition No. 2 3,600

WMlllam O. and Petronella West to
fcarah C. Kenyon, lot , block 11, Lin-
coln Park annex 450

A. H. and Christina K. Birrcll to Romu
lus B. Carey, lots 21, 22, block 22.
Peninsular addition No.. 2 1

R. . and Idella Chase to William.
Rextlnx, lot 13. block 80. Rellwood 450

H. P. and Grace H. Palmer to Bernard
Hegdahl, lota 12, 13, 14 and the part
of lt 11 not deeded to Rail-
way, Light & Power Company, block
X. 4ellwood 1

Lota ti. Pllktngton et al. to William and
Albert u urtweiier, lotfi 21 to inclu-
sive, block 31, Peninsular addition
Xo. 2 .1.100

John I". Wanner to W. A. and Rekka
Tribes, west of lots 7, H, btock 13,
Lincoln Park annex 3,000

Wlilard U. end Lett a A. Moore to
Louisa Blair, lot . block 10. and south
.14 feet of lot 4. block 10. Glencoe Park 2.000

George and LI lie Patterson Lemcke to
wecurlty Saving & Trust .company,
beginning at southeast corner of G. J.
Watts D. L. C. on left bank of Wil-
lamette in section 11. T. 1 X. R..1 E. 1

W. H. and Bertha Smith to John Kraf-- "
ing. lot 14, block 6b, original townsite
of Albina. . 1.700

Point View Real Estate' Company to
Stephen Rambo, lots 2ofc 2o, block 23,
Point View. .': 225

George Hehoe n tag to W. B. Lacy; lot
1H, block ii, tsunnyslde addition 40

Frank and Minnie May to W. B. Lacy,
lots is, iv, DiOCK u, I'araaiBe rsprings
tract - 900

The Penliwula Bank to D. W. Wright '

a strip l reet wide from tne east
of lot 2. block 0, Oak Park addition ,

to St. Johns. - 3
Daniel R. and Kate L. Hawkins to

Hetnrlch Blum, lot 4, block 13, Lin-
coln Park 255

Walter B. and White to James ;

Lawrence, lot o. block l&, city view-Par-

40
Arthur T. and Ora May Workman to

c. H. imams, 101 11, diock
Cook's addition 3,000

Fred W. and Lena Richter to Will and
Albert Wurzweller. lots 1. z. rf, ,
block 87. Peninsular addition No. 8.. 1

Romulus B. Carey to Will and Albert
W urzweller, lots l, 2, a, diock a, air-- .

field. 1
Stephen and Mary A. Collins to A. E.

fclastiana, lot 14, diock 1, suoaivimoq
In ProetMtel'ii addition to Albina 500

John and Augusta Palmer to John W.
Booth, lot 11, block l.m. university
Park 185

Clarence H. and Jessie E. Browning to
Wlllrred A. Rosa, lot 16, biocK 1,
Ivanhoe. 500

William and Anna Peterson to Swedish
Lutheran Sharon Church, l acre in
settlor. 11. T 1 8. R. 8 E 150

Lee Foo to Victor Land Company, lots
1 2 a 5 hlork 3. Corona Park 40

J. E. and Eirnna Scott to Victor Land
Company, lot 4, block a. nowiu; ima
13. 14. block 3, Portsmouth Villa ex-
tension; lots 5. 6. block 4. Park addi-
tion to Albina: lots 17, 18, block 14,
Capitan addition; lot 45, Multnomah,
Park. 1

Frederick and Caroline Cozens to X.
Coulson Souie and Ella M- - some,
east of lot 5. block 279, Aiken'
addition 1.200

Ethel Shipley Lansdale t al. to Sidney
M. Smitn Kstaie company, nouinetu?.
ti of block fiBVi. Carter's addition 10

Portland Realty A Trust Company to
Alma J. Kankin. lots w. ju, diock. ju,
Ijiiirplwomi Park 200

W. L. and A. E. Farrell to Annie Force,
4ot 4. block 5, Farrell s second anm- -
Hrw 1

J. J. and Laura Reimers to John Powell.
east ii of lot 4. block s, usk rar

ridltinn' 1f Ft. JohtV 1,150
G. B. Tucker to 1. Helmer, lots 37, 38,

block s, college 'iace
Erir.abeth Spencer to R. E. Ryan, lot

10 block 26. Klnrr's second addition.. 11.000
Portland Trust Company of Oregoii to

VV . L.. Marrow, lot iO, oiocn , re- -
tnnnt Place I 80

C. H. Dye to Guiseppi Coraano, lot 5,
block 77, East Portland

Sadie H. Prahl to F. W. Prahl lot ft,

block 8. Williams avenue addition:
lots 4. 5. block 6, Rosedalo; lots 4. 5.
block 6. Rosedale Annex 1

T. M. Word, Sheriff to V. W. Tomlln-so-

east H of southeast of see
30 T. 1 S. R. 1 E., with exceptions.. 000

Real Estate Investment Afyjciatlon to

w.

for few state; of cook Is koUiag nUb a
mvvry y

Ada E. Hammond. lot 10, block 97.
Seiiwood 250

Theodore and Hannah Nicola! to Kate
X. Xeppach. lots 1 to 11, 13 to IK,
block 33, Central Albina; also lots Vi.
34, block 14. Central Albina; also lots
J. 2. block 43. Piedmont 4.000

Margaret A. and- William Sales to
Gfeorge W. Foott et al., 20 acres be-
ginning at point 765.12 feet south and
ltf! feet west of northeast corner of
D. L. C. No. 49 In T. 1 N. R. 3 E. . 1

Ahram J. Towner to J. H. Towner, lot
34. block 1, Tabasco addition 1

J. W. and Ha-tti- B. Latimer to Mary
Algeo, lots 7, 8, block 1, Avalon ad-
dition. 550

Total . (81,236

Have your abstracts made by the Security
Abstract AtfTrust Co.. T Chamber of Comnvercs.

CUT

GKAXGE DE3IAXDS DESTRUC-
TION OF PESTS.

Calls Attention of Fruit Inspector to
Infected Districts In tho

Suburbs. if'
The Russellville granite protests

against allowing: infected fruit trees to
stand on vacant tracts In the Russell-
ville, Mt. Tabor and Montavllla dis-
tricts. The following resolution was
adopted by the Grange at the last
meeting:

"Whereas, Numerous old neglected tree.are Kept fltandlng on vacant lot, etc.
around RuHe!lvllle. Montavllla and Mt. Ta
bor. constantly breedinR scale and other
peeti to tne annoyance and detriment of all
f who npray and care for their
trees. Therefore, be It

Reeolved. That we, the members oC Rus-
sellville Grange, hereby call upon the Fruit

ommlssloners and Inspector of this Dls
triot to destroy said trees, and all other in- -
rected unsprayed trees, without further de-
lay, or else refrain from g apples
that have been Infected from said neglect-
ed trees. Be it further

Resolved. That' we can see no .iustlce In
allowing trees' on the Ladd farm, and on
lots, held for speculation, to be and remain
breeding places for pests for honest horti-
culturists to fight.

Richard Deich, County Fruit Inspec-
tor, was interviewed last night con-
cerning "the above resolutions, and
said the contention of the Grange was
right and just. He said he was work-
ing out toward the Mt. Tabor, Monta-
vllla.. and .Russellville neighborhoods,
and will give infected trees in those
places his attention.

He said his progress was necessarily
slow, as it was his duty to notify own-
ers of unplatted tracts, additions andsingle lots, of the Infected condition of
trees on their Tands. and in misty cases
lots and tracks having infected trees
upon them, were owned by

who were slow about replying.
Mr. Deich said he was proceeding

according to law, and would do his ut-
most to reach the . Infected districts
which are subjects of the Grange's
complaint, as soon as possible.

INSANE FROM ARCTIC TRIP

Damage Suit for Demented Man
Filed Against Employers.

SAX FRANCISCO. March 13. A suit for
JM.000 damages for the benefit of Charles
Heywood, a marine engineer, who it is
alleged went hopelessly insane because of
the hardships of an Arctic cruise on the
whaler Alexander, was filed in the
Supreme court today against Isaac,
Sydney and Julian Llebes, composing the
firm of H. Liebes & Co., Heywood's em-
ployers.

The suit is brought by Henry B. leister,
friend and legal guardian of the Insane
man.

Society Circus Incorporates.
The Society Circus joined the ranks of

the corporations yesterday by taking out
articles of incorporation at the County
Clerk's office. The articles state that
the purpose of the organization will be
that of furnishing vigorous and whole-
some amusement to the public. The
officers are C. E. McDonell. T. N. Dunbar
and J. C. Muehe and the capitalization
Is $2000. Supplementary articles were filed
by the Honeyman Hardward Company
yesterday increasing the amount of
capital stock from HflO.ono to Sl.O0O.ono.

people need Scoffs
because age has enfeebled

their blood, worn out their tissues,
diminished their nerve power and im-

paired their general health.

Scott "J" Emtiljion enriches the
blood, renews the tissues, restores nerve
power and builds up the general health.
It enables old people to throw off colds,
coughs, rheumatism and all winter
diseases.

Scott 'r E,mxxljtion makes thin
babies fat, pale children rosy, delicate
mothers strong. It is the most nourish-
ing food in the world. '

ALL DRUGGISTS! SO. AND $1.00.
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WANTS TREES

OLD

--saw! V, w

THE BEST $3 HAT
IN THE WORLD

HAS-THI- LABEL,

50,000 SOLD, NOT ONE RETURNED

BEN SELLING
LEADING HATTER

Free

No Pay
Cured

26 Years
In

(.censed to Prac
tlce Medicine li

Oregon.

W rare permanent. y all rnrn
of BIcmhI Pulnon, Skin LHneafteft,
Sore. Vleera, Stricture. Varicocele,
Hydrocele, Nervonn Decline. Wwk-- n.

Chronic WeakncN of the
Kidney and Prontate Ciland, Gon-
orrhoea, lilcet.

Clean
Tn this i?e the scientific meth-

ods of carina: dlneaxeis peculiar to
men have jcreatly advanced and
our treatment for weakness, pros-
tatic nnd ajenlto-nnrlna- ry

is for ahead of the averape. Onrpatient wneaa: for themnelven, and
b v treat In a-- them fairly, produc-
ing: the cure, we have their ever-
lasting gratitude and also their
recommendations to others to
come to, us.

LOUIS

Blacksmiths
others whose work

great
physical strength and en-

durance need tissue build-
ing foods. Among these
there is none so good or so

as

MEN ONLY
Consultation

Unless

Established

Portland

Medical Methods

ST.

requires

sustaining

delidom

Ghirardelli's
Ground

Chocolate

OUR FEE

IN SPECIAL CASES

We give you a qnare
dnl. Onr servlrrs are
the bent you can
in Portland- or else-
where. We cure the
diseases we treat and
we do not treat any-
thing except

Diseases cf Men

WEAKNESS
To those men who are irrak and

iiIIIdk. wo state that tho lo of
power, destroying; your lle, hap-plne- aa

nnd bcslth, caimintr
sleep, no vitality, pains) In your
bark, vertigo, dizftinenN, denote one
thinic and that you must consider
amounts to nothing h'ss than de-
stroying; your Ii(". Yon rnn't keep
up very mueh lona-e-r nnder that
continual atrain. There is oneway
out of it. Consult a aperlnliMt who
does nothlnc ele but enrea these
diMeases. We will srladly eonsnlt
with yon free of chiirsre and Rive
vou oar candid and honest opinion
KREK and cure you. charging you
a very low fee. Delaya are dnnger-on- s,

so dont waste any time, but
call at once.

DISPENSARY

FOR YEARS we have successfully treated diseases of men, and
our cures have commanded general attention. Diseases that
from dissipation or overwork should not be allowed to grow worse
through neglect or improper treatment. Many cases come to us for
treatment who have already paid for failures twice as much as a
cure should have cost in the first place. The case having been

derstood, did not receive proper treatment, and the patient had to
bear the brunt of the physician's mistake. Write if you cannot call.

HOURS: 8 to 5; 7 to 8:30 Daily; Sundays, 9 to 12.

MEDICAL AND

SURGICAL

CORNER SECOND AND YAMHILL STREETS, PORTLAND, OREGON

Old Dr. Grey's Sanitarium
The only reliable place for confinements in Portland. Regular licensed

physicians and professional trained nurses, perfect seclusion, honest dealings.

Infants adopted. The finest equipped sanitarium for the cure of ehronia

and rebellious diseases ia the Northwest. Diseases of women a specialty.

Graduate lady physicians in attendance. Terms very reasonable. Address,
Dr. D. Grey, 251 Alder street, corner Third, Portland, Or. Correspondence,
solicited! Telephone Main 2790,


